
W
ith the rolling landscape and park benches 
on a perfectly-groomed lawn, you might 
think you were in Bavaria, which is exactly 
what Porsche Cars North America intends 

with its Porsche Park-in-the-Paddock—located 
amongst the vintage race cars at Mazda Raceway 
Laguna Seca for Porsche Rennsport Reunion IV, 
October 14-16. This area, located behind the media 
center (where the tire companies usually set up for 
a race weekend), will feature an authentic German 
biergarten as well as German food and and a park 
atmosphere so Rennsport attendees can take a break 
from the on-track activity and absorb the experience. 
But Rennsport fans will still know that they are at a 
Porsche event, as the Park-in-the-Paddock will have 
plenty of sports car activity as well, according to 
Bernd Harling, Porsche’s Principal Communications 
Counsel and coordinator for Rennsport.

“Besides the food and drink, our Park-in-the-Pad-
dock will include a center stage where driver introduc-
tions and all the autograph sessions will take place and 
live music will be played, as well as the very popular 
model car display, photo opportunities with the CARS 
movie star Sally Carrera—maybe our most famous 
911—and a Porsche Sport Driving School activity cen-
ter,” said Harling.

“We also hope to have a sneak showing of a future 
Porsche model in the Park, but it’s a little too early to 
be able to confirm its appearance,” Harling teased.

Other activities around the paddock are taking 
shape as well for the October event. “Porsche Motor-
sports North America, headquartered in Santa Ana, 
will have a display not only to show its modern and 
vintage race car parts and service capabilities, but 
to encourage the many Porsche race car owners to 
take advantage of the company’s free technical advice 
offered to anyone who asks,” said Harling.

With the Porsche 911 being the featured race car 
of Rennsport IV, fans will also be able to view two 911 

displays which help capture the history of this iconic 
sports car. The first is a special collection of the most 
significant 15 race cars in 911 history. The other 911 
display is being assembled by the Porsche Club of 
America, and proved to be very popular at Porsche 
Rennsport III at Daytona in 2007. In order to show 
the progression of the Porsche 911 model, the club 
has assembled 40 examples representing significant 
models across time.

PCA will assist Rennsport Reunion IV with sev-
eral activities: History of the Porsche 911 Display, 
Porsche Model-Specific Parking Corrals with Parade 
laps of the track, PCA Hospitality and Membership 
Center, two race groups: Rennsport Reunion Cup 
for Porsche Cup Cars and PCA Club Racing for PCA 
race cars, and PCA Volunteer Pool—workers to assist 
with the club’s involvement. Enhancing the Renns-
port Reunion Cup race, Michelin Tire Company 
comes on board as the spec tire manufacturer for that 
exciting contest.

The assembly of exceptional examples of 911 
production models for the History of the Porsche 911 
Display is well underway, representing the 911 model 
throughout its generational life. To apply to partici-
pate in the display, please contact Tom Provasi for 
information and registration at tprovasi@netgate.
net or 408/947-0980.

 Many PCA workers have volunteered to assist 
with our activities at the Rennsport Reunion IV. If you 
are interested in supporting the effort, please contact 
Sharon Neidel with the PCA Volunteer Pool at sharon 
neidel@yahoo.com or 650/508-1308. We will have a 
very special event memento for the volunteer workers.

Additional details of the Porsche Rennsport 
Reunion IV are published on the following Porsche 
web site: www.porsche.com/usa/rennsport-reunion-iv/. 
For additional information and event tickets please 
visit the Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca web site at 
www.mazdaraceway.com or 800/327-7322. 

Park-in-the-Paddock 
includes genuine German 
biergarten, real turf, and 
lots of opportunities to 
relax and enjoy the magic 

Rennsport Reunion IV 
Will Feature Porsche Park


